Puig presents AILICE, a new technology that
lets you discover the smell of a fragrance
before trying it
Barcelona, 3 September 2020

Puig has created AILICE, a new technology that enables fragrance consumers to preview the scent of
a perfume in real time without actually testing or smelling it.
This is how AILICE, which name is inspired by Alice through the looking-glass, works: When they enter
a perfume store, customers are invited to scan a QR code with their smartphones. Then, at the counter,
when the camera of their device is focused on the bottle or packaging of a particular fragrance, AILICE
automatically analyzes the information, retrieves relevant content from a perfume database, and
displays the results on the smartphone’s screen. AILICE immediately relays to the shopper a fragrance’s
olfactive family and its dominant ingredients. The tool also provides information on related products
available in the store which match the customer’s preferences.
To introduce AILICE Puig worked with Penhaligon’s to create the Magic Monocle. This digital tool, being
piloted in Penhaligon’s boutiques across the UK and Asia, will help consumers navigate Penhaligon’s
olfactive offering while creating a wish list of products to test and purchase.
For the first time, fragrance shoppers can now easily narrow down the offerings available at perfume
counters to those which correspond to their personal tastes – without feeling lost or confused by too
many options.

By scanning the attached QR code you will discover how the new AILICE technology works. Once scanned, take a
picture of an image or of any Penhaligon’s fragrance to find out, among others its olfactory composition.

About Puig
Puig is a third-generation family-owned fashion and beauty business based in Barcelona. Puig builds
distinctive brands with an inspiring story, brands that create experiences that connect with people’s
emotions. Its brands include Carolina Herrera, Paco Rabanne, Jean Paul Gaultier, Nina Ricci, Dries Van
Noten, Penhaligon’s and L’Artisan Parfumeur; licenses such as Christian Louboutin and Comme des
Garçons Parfums; and Lifestyle fragrances. In 2019 sales reached €2,029 million and Profit After Tax was
€226 million; the company’s products are sold in more than 150 countries.
www.puig.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/puig
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